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At Swingly, we believe that raising entrepreneurial kids

can guide them to be creative, confident, and critical

thinkers. We are on a mission to help parents create

play spaces that inspire kids to think creatively and

grow up with an entrepreneurial mindset.

The idea started in early 2020, when founder and mom

of two, Melissa Moran was in search of toys that would

encourage pretend play. When all she could find was

bulky tents and playhouses, Melissa set out to design

a playhouse that was fun for kids and functional for our

living spaces.  The result was the Swingly Storefronts

that hang in the doorway to inspire hours of creative

play for any kidpreneur.

Interactive with roll up windows/doors

Printed on both sides

Space-saving design fits on doorways

Easy to assemble with velcro hanging

strip

Heavy-duty machine washable fabric

Includes three play accessories

CPSIA Compliant for children 3+

DOORWAY STOREFRONTS
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Our Doorway Storefronts are beautifully

designed to fit within any doorway to

spark creative play for kidpreneurs and

nurture the skil ls of entrepreneurship to

take them from dress-up to start-up.

DOORWAY STOREFRONTS

NOTEWORTHY
Successfully funded Kickstarter in
raising over $18K.

SelfMade Pitch Grand Prize
Competition Winner

WHY MOMS LOVE IT

DIGITAL MEDIA
Featured in:
- Mother Mag
- Local Moms Network
- Modern Boca Mom
- Palm Beach Collective
- Shoutout Atlanta
- House of Noa Blog

Kickoff Labs Podcast

Crowfunded Summit - Women in
Crowdfunding Panel Speaker

https://www.mothermag.com/valentines-day-gifts-for-kids-2022/
https://thelocalmomsnetwork.com/swingly-playhouse/
https://thelocalmomsnetwork.com/swingly-playhouse/
https://modernbocamom.com/2021/09/mompreneur-swingly-doorway-playhouse/
https://palmbeach.momcollective.com/tuesday-takeover/tuesday-takeover-meet-melissa-moran-of-swingly-toys/
https://shoutoutatlanta.com/meet-melissa-moran-founder-swingly-toys/
https://www.thehouseofnoa.com/blogs/news/mompreneurs-who-inspire-me
https://kickofflabs.com/podcast/how-waitlist-campaign-helped-swingly-toys-raise-17k-kickstarter


MALIBU HOUSE

CAMPER FOOD TRUCKFARMER'S MARKET

BOHO TEA HOUSE

Storefronts are available in four designs.  All are printed on both sides and

made from heavy-duty washable fabric.  Each Storefront comes with three

accessories  depending on the design and a drawstring storage bag to put

everything neatly away.  The removable velcro hanging strip is also

included. 

DOORWAY STOREFRONTS



How are the Storefronts installed?

The Storefronts are hung on the inside of the doorway using a removable velcro

strip.  Click here to see our installation video

Can the velcro hanging strip be removed?

Yes.  The velcro hanging strip is removable and does not leave residue or strip

away any paint from doorways.  

Do Storefronts fits all door sizes?

Storefront measure 32.5"W x 81.5" H and accommodate standard 6ft doors.  In

the future, we are looking for ways to accommodate taller doors.

Are the Storefronts machine washable? 

Yes! We recommend washing them in the delicate cycle with l ike colors using

mild detergent and letting them air dry only. 

DOORWAY STOREFRONT FAQ

https://www.swinglytoys.com/pages/set-up-instructions

